
NUTRITION
CHALENGE

30- 
DAY 

What ’s included? 

� A-Z Challenges to focus your specific nutritional goals 

� 30-Days of accountability with fullarmorfitness .com/social media 

� Goal planning tool 

� 30-Days of scripture encouragement in your inbox 

� 5 different meal plan progressions 

� Blank meal plan to create your own when finished 

Thank you for choosing to enhance your health . You won ’t regret it . Share your 

journey with others . You may be surprised at how your journey can help others 

too . 

WWW.FULLARMORFITNESS.COM 
PROGRAM DESIGN BY SARAH HANSEL, CPT, CNS 

JOIN THE FACEBOOK GROUP: SARAH HANSEL-FULL ARMOR FITNESS
COPYRIGHT 2017.  

by Sarah Hansel, CPT, CNS 
Author Welcome Video

Inspirational, Challenging, and Accountable Program to get you 

Focused on Healthy Nutrition with a Godly perspective. 

 

Get in gear with your health on a focused 30-day 

nutrition challenge that is completely personal.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/220721255089544/
https://youtu.be/Hbqimz1XRCQ


A-I
CHALLENGES

30- 
DAY 

A . Water Challenge : Consume enough water every day (individual requirement). 

B . Vegetable Challenge : Eat 5 servings of vegetables every day . 

C . Super Vegetable Challenge : Eat 12 servings of vegetables every day . 

D . No Yeast Challenge : Check out every package you want to consume 

because yeast is in a lot of items . Take a picture of your stomach at the beginning 

and end for proof of bloating and record how different you might feel . 

E . No Sugar Challenge : Cut out extra sugars and feel better ! Don ’t eat 

more than 20 grams of "added sugars" every day . Continue to eat 2-3 servings of 

fruits per day and track sugar intake . 

F . No Processed Foods Challenge : Focus on something other than prepackaged 

food and skip out on it for 30 days . 

G . Eggs & Oatmeal Challenge : Only eat eggs & oatmeal as a main dish for 

breakfast . 

H . No Alcohol Challenge : Instead of drinking alcohol , try herbal teas , or 

carbonated flavored water for 30 days . Take a picture of your stomach at the 

beginning and end for proof of bloating . 

I . No Soda Challenge : Choose herbal teas , hot or cold , instead of that soda for 30 

days . Take a picture of your stomach at the beginning and end for proof of 

bloating . 
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Choose 1-3 of the challenges on these 3 pages that speak to you 

most and post on the FB group page! (You don’t have to post 

which ones you choose, but just that you are doing it.) 



J-Q
CHALLENGES

30- 
DAY 

J . No Carbonation Challenge : Resist anything carbonated for 30 days and aim for 

more water with fresh fruit or refreshing herbal tea instead . Take a picture of your 

stomach at the beginning and end for proof of bloating . 

K . No Red Meat Challenge : Improve cholesterol by not eating any red meat for 30 

days and go for fish , grilled chicken , or skinless turkey . 

L . No Dairy Challenge : Possible lactose disturbance in your diet? Skip out on 

lactose for 30 days and see how you feel when finished . 

M . No Gluten Challenge : Suspicious you may have gluten intolerance? Adopt a 

gluten-free diet for 30 days and take a picture of your stomach at the beginning 

and end for proof of bloating . 

N . No Bread Challenge : Don 't eat anything that resembles bread for 30 days ; 

muffins , cookies , cake , brownies , etc . Try these instead . Take a picture of your 

stomach at the beginning and end for proof of bloating . 

O . No White Food Challenge : Don 't eat anything that is white for 30 days ; creams , 

sauces , butters , flour/breads , potatoes , etc . 

P . No Salt Challenge : Don 't pick up that salt shaker and aim to consume less 

sodium in your prepackaged foods as well for the next 30 days . 

Q . No Treat Challenge : Abstain from cookies , cakes , candies , foo-foo coffee drinks , 

desserts , etc . for 30 days . 
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Choose 1-3 of the challenges on these 3 pages that speak to you 

most and post on the FB group page! (You don’t have to post 

which ones you choose, but just that you are doing it.) 



R-Z
CHALLENGES

30- 
DAY 

R . No Frozen Dinner Challenge : Restrict any prepackaged frozen dinner entrees 

for the next 30 days . 

S . Eat 3 Meals Per Day Challenge : This challenge is for the constant grazers , don 't 

skip a meal , and eat only 3 times a day at the same time , about 4-5 hours apart . 

T . Eat 5 Small Meals Per Day Challenge : This challenge is for those who skip meals 

because they are too busy . Eat 5 small meals during the day - without skipping 

one for the next 30 days . 

U . Eat 3 Servings of Vegetables at Each Main Meal : Consume 3 servings of 

vegetables each at breakfast , lunch , and dinner for the following 30 days . 

V . Water before Meal Challenge : Drink one large glass of water before every meal 

for the next 30 days . 

W . Caloric Balance Challenge : Eat a balanced caloric intake of 40-60% carbs , 15- 

30% protein , and 10-25% fats every day , or find your own caloric needs and stick 

to it for 30 days . 

X . 8PM Challenge : Don 't eat anything after 8pm except ; protein shake , hard boiled

egg , cottage cheese , or plain yogurt . 

Y . Cell Phone Challenge : Attached to your phone? Every time you check your 

phone during the day , eat some vegetables . 

Z . I ’ve Got One : We all know of areas we can improve upon and some might not be 

listed . Make it personal and choose one challenge on your own . 
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Choose 1-3 of the challenges on these 3 pages that speak to you 

most and post on the FB group page! (You don’t have to post 

which ones you choose, but just that you are doing it.) 



GOAL
SETTING

30- 
DAY 

Take a whopping 5 minutes to set your goals according to your choices . 

For example ; 

If you chose to drink more water , what exactly does that mean? 

When will you drink it? 

How much will you drink? 

Are you drinking it with food or without and does it matter? 

Are you going to carry a water bottle around for the next 30 days? 

And if so , which one? 

Let ’s nail this down as detailed as possible . 
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Don't choose what is easy, choose what is right. 

My 30 Day Challenge(s): 

1. __________________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________ 

I challenge myself starting and ending on: ______________ 

I plan to accomplish this goal by (be as detailed as possible): 



NUTRITION
EDUCATION

30- 
DAY 

The best thing you can do for your nutrition is to keep it all balanced and simple 

without making it confusing . We are going to have good and bad days with our 

diets because we are being attacked in more ways than one . 

Our goal is to focus on God (remember we are told to seek His kingdom first and 

His righteousness and all these things will be added to you…). 

1 . More Home Cooking : This one step can help you take charge of what you ’re 

eating and better monitor exactly what goes into your food . Of course your 

favorite restaurant is going to lather butter on your food – so it will taste better . 

2 . Make It Simple Silly : Instead of being overly concerned with counting 

calories , think of your diet in terms of color , variety , and freshness – don ’t stress ! 

3 . BINGO -Focus on How You Feel after Eating : this will help foster healthy 

new habits . The more healthy food you eat , the better you ’ll feel after a meal . The 

more junk food you eat , the more likely you are to feel uncomfortable , nauseous , 

or drained of energy . . .and don ’t forget the bloated belly . 

4 . Water Solves A Lot of Issues : Water helps flush our systems of waste 

products and toxins , yet many people go through life dehydrated—causing 

tiredness , low energy , and headaches . It ’s common to mistake thirst for hunger , 

so staying well hydrated will also help you make healthier food choices 
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"Do not worry then, saying, ‘What will we eat?’ or ‘What will we drink?’ or ‘What will we 

wear for clothing?’ “For the Gentiles eagerly seek all these things; for your heavenly Father 

knows that you need all these things. “But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, 

and all these things will be added to you." Matthew 6:31-33 



BONUS
MATERIAL

30- 
DAY 

The best thing you can do for your nutrition is to keep it all balanced and simple 

without making it confusing . We are going to have good and bad days with our 

diets because we are being attacked in more ways than one . 

Our goal is to focus on God (remember we are told to seek His kingdom first and 

His righteousness and all these things will be added to you…). 

1 . More Home Cooking : This one step can help you take charge of what you ’re 

eating and better monitor exactly what goes into your food . Of course your 

favorite restaurant is going to lather butter on your food – so it will taste better . 

2 . Make It Simple Silly : Instead of being overly concerned with counting 

calories , think of your diet in terms of color , variety , and freshness – don ’t stress ! 

3 . BINGO -Focus on How You Feel after Eating : this will help foster healthy 

new habits . The more healthy food you eat , the better you ’ll feel after a meal . The 

more junk food you eat , the more likely you are to feel uncomfortable , nauseous , 

or drained of energy . . .and don ’t forget the bloated belly . 

4 . Water Solves A Lot of Issues : Water helps flush our systems of waste 

products and toxins , yet many people go through life dehydrated—causing 

tiredness , low energy , and headaches . It ’s common to mistake thirst for hunger , 

so staying well hydrated will also help you make healthier food choices 
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"Do not worry then, saying, ‘What will we eat?’ or ‘What will we drink?’ or ‘What will we 

wear for clothing?’ “For the Gentiles eagerly seek all these things; for your heavenly Father 

knows that you need all these things. “But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, 

and all these things will be added to you." Matthew 6:31-33 



MEAL PLAN
LEVEL ONE

30- 
DAY 

Hang out at each level for a few days at a time . If you get bored with something , 

just switch it out . Each level will get a little more intense . 

Meal 1 : Breakfast 

� Smoothie : 10 oz Almond , coconut , or milk with ½ cup spinach or kale , 1 

scoop protein powder , ½ banana , ¼ strawberries 

Meal 2 : Morning Snack 

� Low sugar/plain yogurt or apple 

Meal 3 : Lunch 

� 3 oz pouch packed tuna , sea salt and 1 tbsp light ranch or lunch meat 

� Flat whole grain crackers or whole grain tortilla 

� Baby carrots , broccoli , and light ranch 

Meal 4 : Afternoon Snack 

� 10-15 almonds or walnuts 

� ½ banana 

Meal 5 : Dinner 

� Turkey , beef , or chicken cooked in coconut oil with herbs and spices 

� Fresh loaded veggie salad with ½ avocado 

� Sweet potato with organic grass-fed butter and sea salt 

Meal 6 : PM Snack 

� Hard boiled egg or air popcorn with organic grass-fed butter and sea salt 
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Your calories needs may be more or less than the recommended serving size 

above. Add or subtract your serving size as needed. Additionally, I love to add 

flavor to my recipes by adding spices. My meals that consist of a lean protein 

such as fish or chicken and green vegetables - I often sauté sliced tomatoes, 

onions, garlic, cayenne pepper, turmeric, basil to make them taste much better. 



MEAL PLAN
LEVEL TWO

30- 
DAY 

* See notes at the top of 'Meal Plan Level One ' 

Meal 1 : Breakfast 

� Smoothie : 10 oz Almond , coconut , or milk with ½ cup spinach or kale , 1 

scoop protein powder , ½ banana , ¼ strawberries 

Meal 2 : Morning Snack 

� Carrots & ranch 

Meal 3 : Lunch 

� 3 oz pouch packed tuna , sea salt and ½ tbsp light ranch 

� Flat whole grain crackers 

� Steamed broccoli or raw broccoli with ½ tbsp light ranch 

� Banana 

Meal 4 : Afternoon Snack 

� 10-15 almonds or walnuts 

Meal 5 : Dinner 

� Turkey , beef , or chicken cooked in coconut oil with herbs and spices 

� Fresh loaded veggie salad with ½ avocado 

� Sweet potato with organic grass-fed butter and sea salt 

Meal 6 : PM Snack 

� Cottage cheese or hard boiled egg 
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Your calories needs may be more or less than the recommended serving size 

above. Add or subtract your serving size as needed. Additionally, I love to add 

flavor to my recipes by adding spices. My meals that consist of a lean protein 

such as fish or chicken and green vegetables - I often sauté sliced tomatoes, 

onions, garlic, cayenne pepper, turmeric, basil to make them taste much better. 



MEAL PLAN
LEVEL THREE

30- 
DAY 

Try these meal plans one after another . They begin to get a little more intense . 

Meal 1 : Breakfast 

� 2 egg omelet with mushrooms , onions , zucchini , tomatoes , greens 

� 1 cup steamed broccoli 

Meal 2 : Morning Snack 

� Fresh berries 

� Greek or low sugar/plain yogurt 

Meal 3 : Lunch 

� 3 oz pouch packed tuna , sea salt and 1 tbsp light ranch 

� Flat whole grain crackers 

� Baby carrots 

� Banana 

Meal 4 : Afternoon Snack 

� 10-15 almonds or walnuts 

Meal 5 : Dinner 

� Tilapia , Salmon , fish cooked in coconut oil with herbs and spices 

� Fresh loaded veggie salad with ½ avocado 

� ½ cup brown rice 

Meal 6 : PM Snack 

� Cottage cheese 
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Your calories needs may be more or less than the recommended serving size 

above. Add or subtract your serving size as needed. Additionally, I love to add 

flavor to my recipes by adding spices. My meals that consist of a lean protein 

such as fish or chicken and green vegetables - I often sauté sliced tomatoes, 

onions, garlic, cayenne pepper, turmeric, basil to make them taste much better. 



MEAL PLAN
LEVEL FOUR

30- 
DAY 

Meal 1 : Breakfast 

� 1/2 cup Oatmeal with protein powder and tsp cinnamon . 

� 1/2 cup of fresh berries , citrus , or melon 

Meal 2 : Morning Snack 

� Serving of carrots or celery 

� 2 Tbsp humus or peanut butter 

Meal 3 : Lunch 

� 5 oz cooked chicken breast strips 

� 2 cups salad ; broccoli , spinach , zucchini , mushrooms , onions , zucchini , 

tomatoes , dried fruit 

Meal 4 : Afternoon Snack 

� 10-15 almonds or walnuts 

� Apple 

Meal 5 : Dinner 

� Tilapia , Salmon , fish cooked in coconut oil with herbs and spices 

� Fresh loaded veggie salad with ½ avocado 

� ½ cup brown rice 

Meal 6 : PM Snack 

� Hard boiled egg 
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Your calories needs may be more or less than the recommended serving size 

above. Add or subtract your serving size as needed. Additionally, I love to add 

flavor to my recipes by adding spices. My meals that consist of a lean protein 

such as fish or chicken and green vegetables - I often sauté sliced tomatoes, 

onions, garlic, cayenne pepper, turmeric, basil to make them taste much better. 



MEAL PLAN
LEVEL FIVE

30- 
DAY 

This is the Fitness Model Approach . If you are diligent with your nutrition , give this 

one a whirl and see how you do ! 

Meal 1 : 

� 1/2 cup Oatmeal with protein powder and tsp cinnamon . 

� 1/2 cup of fresh strawberries or kiwi 

� Coffee or herbal tea 

Meal 2 : 

� 3 egg whites and/or 2 eggs omelet 

� 1 cup vegetables : mushrooms , onions , zucchini , tomatoes , greens

Meal 3 : 

� 5 oz cooked chicken breast 

� 1/2 cup broccoli or zucchini or green beans 

Meal 4 : 

� Tilapia or Salmon cooked in coconut oil 

� Fresh loaded veggie salad with ½ cup cottage cheese and almonds or 

walnuts 

Meal 5 : 

� Lean turkey or chicken breast 

� ½- whole avocado 

� 1-2 cups favorite vegetables  
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Your calories needs may be more or less than the recommended serving size 

above. Add or subtract your serving size as needed. You may choose to add in additional 

vegetables. The rich spices coupled with the necessary saturated fat, makes a perfectly 

seasoned meal. I have found it much easier to stick to a meal plan that just tastes good 

instead of plain unseasoned foods. 



SHARE THE
LOVE

30- 
DAY 

If you can get this stuff for free , what do you think is included in my new book? 

Arm  Yourself  for  Fit  & Faithful  Living  

How God Seeking Women Should Equip Themselves For True Health 

By Sarah Hansel

This book goes beyond meal plans and 

challenges (although that 's in here). 

This is  14-week whole person wellness 

journey that will disarm the internal lies 

and battles that attack your health .  

It will teach you God 's way of mastering 

your battles and setting you free . But , 

you must start this study with an 

accountability partner - that 's what 

makes it so special !  

 

Please share the love and post on social media ! 

TWITTER : @fullarmorfitnes   FACEBOOK :                          

full armor fitness

Get your copy on 

Barnesandnoble.com Amazon.com Westbowpress.com

Full Armor Fitness

www.fullarmorfitness.com

Author Video

https://twitter.com/fullarmorfitnes
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/arm-yourself-for-fit-faithful-living-sarah-hansel/1126092437?ean=9781512769395
https://www.amazon.com/Arm-Yourself-Fit-Faithful-Living/dp/1512769398/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1495113501&sr=8-2&keywords=arm+yourself+for
http://www.westbowpress.com/Bookstore/BookDetail.aspx?BookId=SKU-001089790
https://www.facebook.com/fullarmorfitness/
https://fullarmorfitness.com/
https://youtu.be/AlTKOZtjY9w

